1432.

July 27.

Dogmersfield. 

Mandate to the escheator in the county of Salop and adjacent Welsh marches to deliver the temporalities of the abbey of St. Mary, Lylleshull, to brother John Wenlok, late prior, whose election to be abbot has been confirmed by W. bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, and whose fealty the king has taken.

The like to the escheators in the following counties:—

Stafford.

Derby.

Northampton.

Norfolk.

Warwick and Leicester.

Devon.

And to John Wellys, mayor of London, and escheator in that city.

Writ de intendendo to the tenants of the abbey.

Aug. 6.

Westminster.

Licence for the prior and convent of the monastery of St. John, Colchester, to elect an abbot in the room of Robert, deceased. By p.s.

Aug. 25.

Tryng.

Signification to R. bishop of London, or to the vicar general in the bishop’s absence abroad, of the king’s assent to the election in the conventual church of Colechestre of brother William Audeley, monk of the same house, to be abbot of that place.

By p.s.

June 11.

Westminster.

Grant, by advice of the council, to Robert Manfeld, marshal of the hall of the household, on his petition, for the life of John Haukeswelle, and, after his death, during pleasure, of the custody and survey of the waters of Humbre, Ouse, Eyre, Derwent, Querf, Nidd, Yore, Swale and Tene, for him or his deputy to see that no salmon or salem let be taken therein during forbidden times, and he is to have all fines and amencements to be adjudged to the king for trespasses or forestmallings done in that behalf, as the said John had. The latter has surrendered his grant of the premises from Henry IV to the intent that the said Robert should have the same.

By p.s.

Aug. 31.

Westminster.

licence for the sub-prior and convent of the church of St. Mary, Merton, to elect a prior in the room of John, deceased.

By p.s.

July 2.

Westminster.

Appointment, during pleasure, of John Merston, keeper of the king’s jewels, to be controller of tin in the counties of Cornwall and Devon, with such fees and wages as John Forrescu, the late controller, had.

By bill of the treasurer.

May 12.

Westminster.

Pardon, by advice and assent of the lords spiritual and temporal and at the special request of the commonalty of England, to William Rothewell, an accounting officer of the household, for his good service to the king abroad, of all arrears of his accounts from the beginning of the reign to the commencement of the present Parliament.

By p.s.

May 12.

Westminster.

Letters of denization, pursuant to act of Parliament, for Ingelram, alias Ram, Slumpart, esquire, and his heirs. He was born in Calais, his father being a Picard and his mother a Fleming.

By pet. in Parl. and by p.s.

MEMBRANES 8 to 1.

May 12.

Westminster.

Inexactus and confirmation, by advice and assent of the lords spiritual and temporal and at the special request of the commonalty of England in the present Parliament, of the following:—

1. Letters patent, dated 18 November, 3 Henry VI, granting licence for the foundation of the Whityngton college in St. Michael’s ‘Paternosterchirche’ and the adjacent almshouse.